Abstract-Despite decades of research in developing "singlechip" radio transceivers, most commercial designs continue to rely on off-chip components for RF bandpass filtering. Implementing these filters on-chip remains nearly as challenging today as it was ten years ago due to problems in meeting system requirements. Recent advances in silicon-on-insulator IC processes targeted at RF designs, however, offer the possibility of producing commercially-viable on-chip filters in the coming years using Q-enhancement techniques. This paper reviews filter implementation alternatives and dynamic range (DR) requirements, illustrating the fundamental advantages of Q-enhanced LC filters over active, inductorless, Gm-C designs. A 900-MHz Q-enhanced filter with a 20-MHz bandwidth is reported that achieves 78-dB DR in a 1-MHz bandwidth while consuming 39 mW. While still 15-to 20-dB below performance of comparable-power amplifiers and mixers, investigations of noise figure and inductor Q illustrate how future designs can correct this deficiency, bringing DR performance into the commercially acceptable range.
I. INTRODUCTION
A S RADIO transceivers are designed into an increasing number of commercial products, the desire for full integration continues. Developing a viable on-chip bandpass filter would open up the possibility of implementing superheterodyne architectures free of the size, cost, and isolation problems associated with today's radios employing off-chip filtering.
The use of on-chip RF bandpass filters in commercial radio transceivers has been limited so far by inferior performance relative to system requirements. Such requirements include narrow bandwidths, high-compression point, low-intermodulation distortion and noise figure, and the need for low-power consumption in portable applications. Unfortunately, most radio standards have specifications based on the capabilities of off-chip LC, ceramic, and SAW designs-all of which consume no power while providing nearly unlimited dynamic range (DR), stable operating frequencies, good shape-factors, and fractional bandwidths on the order of 2% or less. This fact has made the acceptance of on-chip designs much more difficult than it would be if the system specifications were more relaxed, pushing radio designers to embrace modified, and generally problematic, radio architectures such as the direct-conversion, or "zero-IF" schemes [1] . If on-chip bandpass filters are to be accepted into commercial products, they must at least compete with the performance of products designed around these new architectures, and should approach the performance of off-chip realizations within the system-context. In this paper, we outline the alternatives for building on-chip bandpass filters and then focus on those that can be implemented in unmodified commercial IC processes at high frequency and low power. The fundamental DR advantages offered by Q-enhanced LC filters are then illustrated and the importance of employing on-chip LC tank circuits with high-quality factors is shown. The design of a high-dynamic-range 900-MHz Q-enhanced filter is presented, together with measured results and the performance of the filter is compared with theoretical predictions. While the design exceeds the performance of other filters reported to date, it falls short of expected values due to use of insufficient Q in the inductor, and high-noise figure in the short-channel transistors employed. Measurements of noise figure of N and P channel devices together with quality factors available in new processes show how this deficiency can be corrected, making Q-enhanced filter technology potentially viable for commercial applications.
II. FILTER TECHNOLOGIES
A wide range of technologies exists for implementing on-chip RF bandpass filters, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In theory, digital filters could implement any filter desired, and achieve true "software-radio" realizations. However, their application is still generally limited to baseband due to problems with power consumption at high frequencies. To illustrate these problems, bounds on power consumption were developed in [2] based on considerations, from which it was shown that a filter with 60-80 dB of DR implemented in a 1-m process necessarily dissipates approximately 1 nJ/pole/ , where is the filter's center-frequency. Thus, a 4-pole IF design operating at only 10 MHz must dissipate at least 40 mW [3] . When scaled to 100-nm state-of-the-art technology operating at lower , such filters could potentially operate at IF frequencies of 100 MHz or above if other problems such as the need for anti-aliasing and low-power A/Ds can be addressed, perhaps through bandpass sigma-delta conversion techniques targeted at wireless applications [4] , [5] .
Currently, however, RF bandpass filtering remains an analog endeavor. Here, the choices involve passive or active designs, each with several implementation possibilities including LC, electro acoustic, and fully active architectures. In this paper, we concentrate on those that can implement narrow fractional bandwidths at low-power and high frequency with readily available IC fabrication processes-mainly Gm-C and Q-enhanced LC designs. For details of other promising alternatives, the reader is referred to the bibliography [6] - [8] .
III. DR REQUIREMENTS
On-chip RF bandpass filters reported to date have achieved acceptably narrow fractional bandwidths through Gm-C [9] - [11] and Q-enhanced LC techniques [12] - [18] , but their DR performance has been limited. In modern radio systems, large signal-level variations and strong interferers may be encountered, requiring DR performance of 80 dB or higher [3] . The lowest signal level that can be received is determined by the thermal noise floor in the environment together with the receiver's noise figure, while the highest signal tolerated is a function of saturation and distortion effects in the receiver's active circuits. In a traditional receiver, this overall DR is limited by the performance of amplifiers and/or mixers. In a receiver employing active bandpass filters, the filter's DR performance can become the limiting factor. To be viable, the filter's DR must therefore be comparable to or better than that of the amplifier and mixer circuits which precede final IF filtering. 1 While many (related) definitions of DR exist [3] , a simple one useful in comparing circuits is (1) where is the 1-dB output compression power and is the output noise floor. It is important to note that this definition is dependent on the bandwidth used in calculating the term . For a receiver, an appropriate bandwidth to use is the final IF filter width [19] . Unfortunately, filter DRs quoted in the literature often use the total integrated noise in their passband, leading to artificially low numbers. In addition, is deter-mined by the circuit's power consumption, with higher power leading to improved DR. Hence, in comparing technologies, a figure-of-merit (FOM) which is independent of these factors is needed. In this paper, we compare designs using the DR relative to a 1-Hz bandwidth, divided by the dc power consumed
A reasonable performance target for in-band DR can be found from published amplifier/mixer data. Typical commercial amplifier devices fabricated today in GaAs and SiGe processes achieve noise figures in the range of 2 dB, gains on the order of 20 dB, and output compression points of 0 dBm when drawing 5 mA from a 3 V supply [20] . For this case, is found from the thermal noise floor ( dBm/Hz) increased by the noise figure and gain values, yielding dBm and dB-Hz. When normalized by of the device, we find dB-Hz/mW. Computation of FOM values for recently reported amplifier and mixer blocks designed for use in modern chipsets [21] , [22] shows comparable values in the range of 135-148 dB-Hz/mW. In contrast, one of the highest DR RF bandpass filters published to date [17] has dB in 1-MHz bandwidth when operating at 235 mW, yielding dB-Hz/mW. Indeed, most narrow-bandwidth filters (especially Gm-C types) have significantly smaller values as shown in Table I .
IV. ACTIVE FILTER DR
While the DR of Gm-C and Q-enhanced LC filters has been studied in previous works [19] , [23] , [24] , the fundamental constraints and their causes have not been clearly shown. To better understand the DR limitations of filters, what the fundamental constraints are, and if and how FOM values can be improved, we will consider the performance of three basic circuits shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 (a) is a simple tuned-load LNA, forming an amplifier/filter combination. Transconductor represents the active device(s) [e.g., single-ended or differential common-source FET(s)] which sees a load impedance at resonance. 2 Fig. 2 (b) is a basic 1-pole Gm-C filter equivalent to the tuned-LNA, but with a capacitively loaded gyrator substituted for the physical inductor. In this "inductorless" approach, the synthesized inductance is (3) where equal values in the gyrator are used to maximize DR [24] . Finally, Fig. 2 (c) shows a simplified Q-enhanced filter realization. Here, the LC tank-circuit has a quality factor which is insufficient to achieve the desired bandwidth. A negative-conductance partially offsets the Q-limiting losses in the tank resulting in a higher effective Q given by [14] (4) In all three cases, the source is a simple Thevenin circuit with real-valued impedance , representing the actual source (e.g., antenna) as seen through any matching network used to achieve desired noise figure, gain, or other design goals.
While the circuits of Fig. 2 are arguably simplistic relative to actual amplifier/filter designs, the essential features are present to allow the fundamental DR properties to be found. This task, however, still requires appropriate signal-limiting and noise modeling. For limiting, class A amplifier operation will be assumed, implying that peak signal voltages and currents within the circuits do not exceed their bias values. Voltage and current swings and resulting signal power at the output node(s) can then be related to the power consumption through an efficiency [19] (5)
indicating that for good FOM performance, both and should reach a good fraction of the dc supply values . Theoretically, class A operation with RLC load allows for although for practical cases, values on the order of 0.1 may be more reasonable.
For noise modeling, physical L and C components will be considered noiseless 3 and published noise models can be used for resistors and transconductors. For and respectively, we shall assume a standard series-voltage noise and parallelcurrent noise given by (6) (7) 3 Noise associated with losses in the tank are implicitly modeled by the noise within R .
while for the transconductors short-channel FET devices needed for high-frequency operation have parallel current noise given by [25] (8)
where is the triode-region channel conductance and is an empirically-determined parameter modeling increases in noise due to hot electron and associated causes. Note that for a longchannel FET, and , so that (8) reduces to the standard model. For real-world devices, however, may assume values from 1 to 10 or higher, depending on process parameters and bias. In addition, may be significantly smaller than when operating at gate-source voltages which place the device in strong inversion [26] , further elevating noise above the standard long-channel predicted value. Thus, we will model transconductor noise as (9) with the understanding that the noise parameter incorporates both effects and is generally . With these definitions in place, the noise performance, and ultimately, the theoretically achievable DR and FOM for the three circuits of Fig. 2 can be determined. To illustrate the essential features of this analysis, we represent the circuits using the flow graphs of Fig. 3 . Fig. 3(a) represents the tuned-load LNA case. The input signal plus noise at node is converted to a current by and then delivered to the RLC tank. Within the tank, the two fundamental state variables and are represented as flowgraph nodes with feeding back to recharge C and satisfy Kirchoff's current law (KCL). Additionally, is converted to a current by conductance and subtracts current from the same node to satisfy KCL. An analysis of this graph yields the expected transfer function (10) with (11) and (12) Of more significance, however, is the relationship of various currents I entering flowgraph node from outside the loop, to the resulting value of . An analysis of the graph for , or yields (13) or at -a phenomenon resulting from resonance between the L and C components. Thus, currents charging the capacitor are a factor of Q times those applied to it, with most of the charging current supplied by energy released from the inductor. Recognizing that the load seen by at resonance is , we also see from (12) that the current drive required from the transconductor is Q times less than . In contrast, Fig. 3(b) shows the Gm-C case in which the same transfer functions are achieved, but in which the gyrator transconductors must supply the total current to achieve the same signal swings. Since this current is on the order of Q times that required from , the Gm-C filter must consume approximately Q times more supply current than the LNA. Moreover, it can be shown from (3), (11) , and (12) , that (14) where is the filter voltage gain at resonance. Thus, for large Q and low to moderate voltage gain within the filter, (9) and (13) show that the noise floor in the Gm-C filter will be substantially higher than in the equivalent tuned-LNA circuit of Fig. 2(a) . Together, these factors explain the fundamental bounds on DR for Gm-C filters with bandwidth B derived in [3] (15)
Compared to the DR for an equivalent LNA with power gain G and noise factor F [17] (16) the DR and FOM for the Gm-C filter are inferior by a factor of . Hence, high-Q Gm-C (and other active realizations which must charge C without the benefit of stored energy from an associated inductor) will necessarily have low FOM values.
Fortunately, Q-enhanced LC filters can perform significantly better, and under the condition that is limited to moderate values, can approach the FOM of LNA and mixer circuits. Examining Fig. 3(c) , again yields the transfer function in (10) and (11), but with (12) replaced by (17) where (18) and (19) For a finite Q, (18) gives , which when combined with (14) and (19) gives (20) Equations (19)- (20) show that is much greater than and is much less then , yielding a smaller current-drive requirement and lower noise than in the Gm-C filter case, each by a factor of . A full derivation yields a DR of [3] 
Note, that in addition to providing an FOM advantage of approximately over the Gm-C filter case, a comparison of (21) for the Q-enhanced filter with (16) for the LNA shows that a similar FOM can be achieved, provided the enhancement factor is limited to (22) For example, if (e.g., dB, dB), and a noise parameter of 2 can be achieved, of up to 3 is theoretically permissible.
V. Q-ENHANCED LC FILTER IMPLEMENTATION
To date, the DR performance of Q-enhanced LC filter implementations has been limited by the poor values obtainable within the spiral inductors used. For example, the 2-pole design reported in [17] with a FOM value of 111 dB-Hz/mW employed inductors with , requiring a Q enhancement of . 4 In addition, the efficiency defined in (5) was not 4 Resonator Q in the filter is a factor of p 2 higher than the selectivity Q listed in Table I. optimized in this implementation, further limiting the FOM obtained. To address these problems, an experimental Q-enhanced filter has been implemented in a silicon-on-insulator process with higher inductor Q [27] , and with attention given to improving efficiency in the circuit design.
The experimental filter, shown in Figs. 4 and 5, employs a 16-nH, 500-m, center-tapped spiral inductor [28] similar to that in [17] , but with substrate losses eliminated by virtue of an insulating Sapphire bulk. Paralleling the three available metal layers in the process leads to a simulated inductor Q of 8, with the primary limitations being the operating frequency of 900 MHz and current-crowding effects [29] - [31] . At this inductor Q, the predicted value is approximately 600 , after accounting for output resistance of connected circuits.
The inductor is resonated with a fixed, high-Q, 1.2-pF poly-poly capacitor C1, together with capacitive loading of the input transconductor M1, level-shifter M2, negative-conductance cells M3, and output buffer M4. Since the primary goal was to demonstrate good DR performance at relatively low power, no frequency tuning circuits were needed or included in the design. Frequency tuning could be added using varactor diodes, MOS varactors, or high-Q switched-capacitors such as that employed in [17] . In the prototype filter, Q-enhancement is provided by switching in cells M3 using inverter M5. Note that six copies of this switchable cell are included in the circuit, although only the largest 2 transconductors with widths 20 m and 10 m are shown. Additional copies have binary weighted widths of 5, 2.5, 1.2, and 0.6 m to allow filter Q to be set with sufficient precision.
To achieve good efficiency , several measures were taken. First, level-shifter M2 decreases the quiescent gate voltage on the cells, allowing for greater signal-voltage swings before M3 leaves the active region. Diode-connected FET M6 assists in this task by allowing M2 to stay active on large positive swings that exceed the (modified) supply voltage on the inductor. Together, these measures support a swing of approximately 0.5
(1 differential), bringing the factor in (5) to 0.17 with a 3-V supply-nearly two times the value possible with connected directly to the tank. Since the source-followers introduce some additional noise, the increase in actual DR offered by this approach is less then the 6 dB this implies. Detailed studies of this noise contribution [32] indicate the technique adds only about 0.5 dB to the overall output noise, so that the DR improvement is 5.5 dB. Next, the nominal bias current in is set at approximately 2.5 mA on each side (5 mA total) when operating at the target filter Q. This bias point is chosen to match the peak signal current swing implied by , optimizing the factor in (5). Finally, to guarantee good linearly in the negative transconductance cell, M3 is biased at an overdrive voltage of approximately 0.9 V. With the 0.5 um channel-length devices used, this keeps relatively constant throughout the 0.7 V peak swing. While not essential to obtaining good DR, the input transconductor M1 was made approximately equal in size to the cell in an attempt to obtain a respectable noise figure. Under the condition , it can be shown that a noise figure of approximately 6 dB would be obtained [3] , provided the 50-test-equipment source resistance is increased to differential by a suitable matching-network/balun. In the testing described in the following section, however, the available 4 : 1 impedance balun only permitted raising the source resistance to half this value, implying an expected noise figure of 12 dB (assuming ). A 4 : 1 balun was also used at the output to match the predicted 200-differential output impedance of buffer M4, leading to a voltage gain of from the tank to the output terminals. Under the condition used in the design, it can also be shown that the voltage gain of the filter is equal to the enhancement ratio . Given to achieve the desired 20-MHz nominal bandwidth at 900 MHz and the value of 6, the predicted voltage gain is or 11 dB after accounting for the voltage division of by the buffer.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Plots of measured frequency response from 600 MHz to 1.2 GHz using a vertical scale of 5 dB/division are shown in Fig. 6 with and without cells active. Without enhancement, the bandwidth is approximately 160 MHz at a center frequency of 960 MHz, implying . This reduction relative to the simulated inductor Q of 8 is attributed to the output resistance of and loading the tank, as previously stated. Nevertheless, the value is twice that obtained in the previous design [17] .
Measured DR performance is shown in Fig. 7 and summarized in Table II . Fig. 7 includes multiple plots since the E4402 spectrum analyzer's overall DR was less than that in the filter. With Q set to provide a 20-MHz bandwidth, the 1-dB Fig. 7 . Test tone at 1-dB output compression and output noise-floor spectrums. output compression point is 5.5 dBm and the noise floor is 83.5 dBm in a 1-MHz resolution bandwidth, yielding a 78-dB DR. Noise relative to a 1-Hz bandwidth is 142.5 dBm after accounting for the calibrated noise-bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer filter, giving 137 dB-Hz. To validate this result and relate it to intermodulation performance such as third order intercept, an additional (in-band) two-tone measurement is shown in Fig. 8 . Input tones at 36 dBm were applied at 898 and 902 MHz producing 25-dBm outputs and 75-dBm third-order products. From this measurement, an output intercept point of 0 dBm can be extrapolated, approximately 6 dB above the compression point. This difference is in keeping with typical results found for active circuits in which the interecept is 5-10 dB higher than the compression point [3] , [19] .
As shown in Table II , the filter consumes approximately 13 mA at 3 V (excluding the output buffer), resulting in a FOM of 121 dB-Hz/mW, 10-dB higher than the largest value for filters in Table I . Despite this improved FOM performance, the filter still falls significantly short of the value predicted by (21) . For mW, mW % Hz,
, and , (21) gives dB Hz and dB Hz/mW, 13 dB higher than measured. The main cause of this discrepancy can be found by examining the noise figure performance. From Figs. 6 and 7, the filter gain is 11 dB (as expected), but the output noise floor is 142 dBm/Hz, yielding an input-referred floor of 153 dBm/Hz. This is a noise figure of 21 dB, 9 dB higher than predicted, suggesting that is indeed significantly higher than 1. 5 
VII. FIGURE OF MERIT IMPROVEMENT
To confirm that is the main cause of FOM degradation in the filter described, extensive analyses and measurements of were performed [32] . The origin of the 9-dB discrepancy observed in the noise figure measurement was found to be twofold. First, the input buffer and negative transconductance cells were biased in the strong-inversion region, resulting in and . Second, the bias used in these circuits was too large resulting in . To find we must find and . The triode-region drain conductance is found by differentiating the standard long-channel drain-current (23) 5 The additional discrepancy is partially accounted for by a somewhat lower than expected output compression point (05.5 versus 03 dBm). with respect to , yielding (24) which is recognized as the same as in the long-channel model. The transconductance in a short-channel FET however requires a short-channel, active-region drain current formula. From [26] , this current can be written as (25) where denotes use of the parallel-resistance formula and is a constant determined by channel length and carrier velocity saturation. Noting that in strong inversion , (25) reduces to (26) and can be expressed as (27) Combining (27) and (24) with (8) and (9), we find (28) which clearly illustrates the penalty of operating short-channel devices at large overdrives. An evaluation using the more precise expression in (25) for the filter's input buffer and cells yields a ratio of approximately 2, corresponding to a 3-dB degradation in FOM. Note that while this ratio could be decreased by decreasing the gate bias on the FETs, the resulting decrease in signal swing in the filter would lower the overall efficiency by a larger amount. Hence, the overall FOM cannot be improved through this approach.
To determine the cause of the remaining 6-dB degradation in noise figure, measurements were taken on regular and low-threshold NFETs of the type used within the filter's input buffer and cells [32] . The results are shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b). At the bias points used, it can be seen that is approximately 5 to 6. This is in general agreement with values reported by other researchers [32] and accounts for the remaining noise figure discrepancy.
Note that is very bias-dependent and that values as low as 2 are possible with lower . Moreover, PFETs within the same fabrication process offer nearly ideal values of to 1 at up to 2 V as seen in Fig. 9(c) . This suggests that PFETs could be employed within the input buffer and cells, with a resulting FOM improvement of up to 7 dB possible.
VIII. ADDITIONAL FOM IMPROVEMENT THROUGH HIGHER
To attain the remaining FOM improvement needed to make the filter commercially competitive, a minimum of dB dB additional DR is needed. Fortunately, RF-targeted SOI IC processes provide a means to achieve this goal through improvements in realizable inductor values [33] . According to (21) , obtaining 7-dB improvement in DR demands a factor of 2.2 increase in over the value of 8 in the reported design, or a value of at least 18. To demonstrate the feasibility of obtaining such Q values, two spiral inductors shown in Fig. 10 were fabricated in a commercial Silicon-onSapphire process using 3-m thick top-metal. Two-port S-parameter measurements were made with an HP8753E vector network analyzer with Picoprobe model ECP18 probes after calibrating with a Cascade Microtech substrate. The two-port measurements were then used to determine the reflection coefficient that would be seen when the inductor is used as a one-port device using (29) To determine the true quality factors at all frequencies, including those approaching self-resonance, an inductor model consisting of a series L and R with a parallel C placed across the series combination was used. This model was fit to the measured data by converting to an admittance Y, subtracting off the susceptance of C (found from the self-resonant frequency), and converting the resulting admittance back to impedance to find R and L The resulting values are shown in Fig. 11 with Q found from . 6 At the 900-MHz operating frequency of the filter, the larger 600-m circular inductor achieves a Q of approximately 16, nearly reaching the target of 18. At higher frequencies of commercial interest such as 1.9, 2.4, and 5.2-5.8 GHz, Q values in the range of 20-25 were measured, suggesting that the overall FOM of a filter designed to operate at these frequencies could reach at least 135 dB Hz/mW. This is comparable to the average values for mixers and amplifiers shown in Table I .
IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Numerous on-chip bandpass filters have been reported in the literature. Using Gm-C and Q-enhanced LC techniques, these filters have achieved the operating frequencies and bandwidths needed for use in modern wireless products, but to date, have not achieved the necessary DR. An analysis of theoretical performance illustrated the fundamental problems inherent in high-Q Gm-C filters and the potential offered by Q-enhanced LC designs. Using a FOM that takes into account noise bandwidth and power consumption, it was shown, however, that even the best reported design falls short of needed performance by 24 dB. The 900-MHz Q-enhanced filter reported here obtained an improvement of 10 dB by employing an on-chip inductor with a quality factor of 8 and by optimizing power efficiency through careful design. While still 14 dB short of the goal, detailed measurements and analysis show why the filter did not obtain the theoretically possible FOM value. By employing lower noise PFET devices and using spiral inductors with demonstrated Q's of up to 25, future Q-enhanced LC designs with 2% fractional bandwidths can achieve FOM values adequate for commercial use.
